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MEDIA ADVISORY
Sunnyside Digital Photography and Marketing Launch Party

What: The public is invited to an unveiling of a brand new digital photography and marketing classroom at Sunnyside High School.

When: Wednesday, April 25, 2018
4 – 7 p.m.

Where: Sunnyside High School (South Hall, Room S113)
1019 S. Peach Ave. (93727)

Sunnyside High School is hosting a launch party to unveil a new digital photography and marketing classroom. Students who enroll in digital photography and marketing courses will get to use state-of-the-art equipment. The public is invited to experience a working career technical education classroom and see how this new style of learning is benefitting students. Students will provide complimentary headshots using the new photography equipment with the goal of building relationships with local industry professionals. On Monday, the students staged a photo under a billboard as a celebration of their recently completed mural project.

“We’re thankful for industry partners who not only take the time to mentor our students but also provided this high tech equipment to ensure they’re using the same tools as the professionals,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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